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I that the only chancebarrels of cockroaches from the old, 
wall-sided Pensacola. He does it with 
a sort of paste and js an expert.

Another queer occupation discovered 
is conducted by a man who “calls peo
ple. “ His chief customers are those 
who have to get up at unusually early 
hours, such as bartenders, Ppol icemen, 
motormen and' the like.

The -woman whose business it is to 
collect corks, and who is said to make 
fio a day, is another queer one on the 
long list of oddities. She gathers all 
the whisky, champagne and mineral 
water corks, through a number of em
ployes, and sells them to the firms that 
originally cut them.

Close to Bellevue hospital is a woman 
who sells bottles. The poor who go to 

From Thursday tnd Friday’s Dally. the dispensary for medicines usually
»ken by Major As announced recently, the U. S. R. ^man “‘selMor*! or°2 rentle'ach^lass Yesterday morning a small boy whose 
of prohibit!ne C McArthur is in the north to discover bottles of all sizes, ranging from the name, as nearly as it was possible to 
n the bokesti cause of the compass deviation at half ounce vial to the one big enough ascertain it, is Willie Wilson, had an

MW dT£ S,m U 0. "«* **,*»- -‘i-
Mandant and origin of the trouble lias been dis an east side firm which is down in the probably last him while be lives.

flWtrtd, according to the Dispacth of books as an “ejectment company." He lives wi-h his parents somewhere 
hiueao. Capt. J. G. Davis, the min- The firm does nothing except get rid of ncar the Klondike bridge, and was sent 
cralogist °* that city, first brought the B . piftv_«.venth by his mother with a note to a neigh-
ittention of the government to the street ;s a man vfhose basinet it is to bar’s. Willie like other small boys 
msgneitc disturbance at Battery point, bite off dogs’ tails. He says the ani- who know all about many things witb- 

od also along Gastineaux channel, mats must be of an age at. "which their ont being told, set off on his errand in 
r r a Jong time captains of ves- tails are tender. He doesn’t believe in his shirt sleeves. He did not reach 

w6ere . „ Ai„cVa have noticed a 8 knife, because every dog’s tail has a the house of the neighbor, but was
*ls running to Alaska nave noticed a wom - it a„d the onf wav to re- found on the ice of the Klondike near
•erious deflection of the compass at a move it j9 to bite the tail off. the shore, running about in a circle,

int about opposite Sheep creek, as at -, A man named Kelly charges $1.50 for and crying with the pain of cold.
. , t tbev take their course from destroying bad trees, a woman in Har- The boy, who is about twelve years

s tahts of Treadwell and Juneau. lem trains college men for plays, three old was taken to a near-by grocery
v i much attention was given to it, firm? furnish clean jackets for bartend- store where it was found that his hose

Jl some then thought it might Be efs and charge them from 50 cents to and one cheek had been severely frozen, 
the large amount of tailings, con- #« per week. Even the women on the After his immediate needs had been 

magnetic iron, that are dts- east side, who make a business of light- eared for by rubbing
the channel from the inK fire* on holidays, are remembered with snow till the fr

™*r* at sheep creek. in the list.—Neuf York Cor. St. Lonis he had got warmed through, he was
°nrSBauer chief of the magnetic de- Post-Dispatch. .J sent home.
«fî^.Æ“uSnh“.css tww=5w5=~ .

” g, music, ve cilupon mÎ” Davis, who The French workman is the creature to take warning from this boy’s expeti-
’’ and a ,ot iiinted him on the steamer Thistle to of the street for the sense of the joy of encea, “and,during the present» cold 

Relocation where the compass begins Ufe and the creature of the home and weather remain near their own firesides.
fep thehecha0nnerbyththe workshop for the sense of the hard-

rfnt of attraction, and the compass »h'P and sometimes of the sorrow, 
jfewed a variation of six and one-half Fashioned as he is in this way, two out- 
jkrrees. Then the boat turned with side forces contend for the possession of 
pbowto it, when the needle swung hjm The questio„ of questions is,

08 SacetebutWwhen dlftorbed it would “Will he take his guidance from the
a will be- jfjjk aWay and swing backwards and recognized agencies within the law or 

forward, under the double attraction from the agencies of revolt?” The 
of the earths’ north pole and Alaska’s state and alao> as we have seen, the
BMU^manpreference^ it woukl finally church offers him all sorts of bribes and 
go back to our own north pole and 
tore remain. In the further testing of 
Ik magnetic power of the location the 
lip marked 88 degrees—90 degrees be
ing a perpendicular—beyond Which 
mint it cannot go. This gives a pretty 
correct conception of the force of the 
tfbsctfon. —

On Battery point a large deposit of 
iron ore has been discovered as a result 

ig!the investigations, and undoubtedly 
this deposit, in the form of a lode, 
puses under Lynn canal, along through 
Douglas island, with a very large body 
ol it at or near the surface just below 
the Treadwell powder house, and nearly 
opposite Sheep creek, which deposit 
causes the magnetic disturbance.

Him» Bombay will 
for seasickness will be on the 21-mlle 
strip of channel between Dover and 
Calais.

By the Straits of Gibraltar and the 
Suez canal the distance is' 6500 miles, 
and the time occupied by the fastest 
peninsular and Oriental steamer is 21

By tne land route, allowing (he aver
age approximate speed to be 25 miles 
an hour by the express trains, the jour
ney would occupy only il days, tour 
hours over a distance approximately es
timated at 6700 English miles. This 
speed is on the average considerably ex- 
ceded even on Asiatic railways, and, of 
course, doubled on European' lines.

Two changes of cars would be neces
sary on the journey from Calais—at the 
frontier on entering Russia and at the 
Indian, frontier. This would be oe- 
casiontd4by the fact that the Russian 
lines have a guage nearly a foot wider 
than the rest of European railways.— 
London Mail.
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pillar Antics of the Needle on 
Lynn Canal.

Would Ape .Sour Doughs by Not 

Wearing a Coat.
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of Ore Causes VariationRich Body
of several Points — The Vein
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the Klondike River With Nose 
and Cheeks Frozen.
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Careful of Their Voices.
Adelina Patti has led a life of self- 

denial for the sake of her voice. As a 
young girl she never had any of the 
pleasures which fall to others. Parties, 
dancing and fan of every kind were 
denied bet. Her father and her brother-

[ Mr. Eggert y 
irst found.
Id hint and fog 
he enforcement 
he said : . .

*
It is pretty generally known 

town today that at an informal 
ing yesterday the 
the publication of the matter 
to, ran so high that it was only 
weight of the advice of Some 
more cool-headed and far-sec 
zens present* that a raid on the

its to an order 
thout the 
ftoxes

reve- in-law, M. Strakoech, who was also her 
impresario, were in constant fear that 
she would fatigue her voice. One can 
imagine how bright and lovely a child 
Patti was, how eager her delight in 
innocent pleasures, yet pleasure hadto-tfl,* 

As—to- girlish flirtations 
until she married the Marquis de Ceux 
at 24 thé little diva had been kept al
most like a nun at home and knew ab
solutely nothing of the world. The 
Measures of the table were not for her.
She used to eat only 
meat and toast, so that

no show 
»e made to pay

,P°Situation. My
lot UP #30004
eks business I 
Jr receipts wf his nose and cheek 

rost was drawn, and gravest
probability have fa 
gentlemen upon whose ads

m.

9 to actors to 
#125 per week, 

ses of ertions in the interests of 
der the affair turned, were 
a most fortunate circumstar 

It must not be snppost 
that because these wise con 
vailed yesterday that 
digtraut than those

would have led them to imme
diate violence in.the redress of what 
they considered a gratuitous insult. 
On the contrary, they are eqi 
aroused and just as determined to see 
the matter through to the bitter end. 
and unless all signa fail the end is not

plainlv 
even tit

cooked 
e slight-

can see «Betel * 
s are to be kept

clearness of her voice.
- On-ordinary days, when Patti has to 
sing in opera at night, she dines off 
beef and potatoes and baked apples at 
about 3:3c p. m., for beef is said to 
give force and applies smoothness to the 
voice. After dinner the prima donna 
fasts until she sings, taking between 
the acts of an opera hotfieopathic doses 
of phosphorus and capsicum, both of 
which are beneficial to the throat. If 
tired a cup of bullion is prepared for

- About That Butter.
Yesterday a Nugget representative 

visited. the. room where the butter, 
which recehtly figured in the police 
court is being packet! by J. and T. 
Adair, and witnessed the process to 
which it is subjected before being 
placed on the market

The butter, which was originally 
shipped to the A. C. Co. by ah outside 
packing house, is put up in tins, some 
of which, in fact a great many were 
defective and allowed the small amount 
of brine which is always to be found 
in tins containing 
and this resulted 
rancid butter in the tins which leaked.

This, however, in no way affected the 
contents of the tins which did not leak, 
and it is this which is being repacked 
and placed upon the market.

It may be asked by many, and cer
tainly was asked by the Nugget man, 
why, H the butter was all right, it was 
being taken from its original packages 
and then put up in different form lor 
home consumption.

The explanation given, is this. 
The condition of the contents of the 
tins cannot be known till the top is re
moved and an examination made, and 
when this is done, the inside wrapper 
has been mussed and the tin practically 
destroyed, at least, so far as its sale is 
concerned, so that repacking is the

_.
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Patti never speaks a word on the days VC£ 

when she has to sing. Nor does Mme. ' 
Albani, who otherwise takes less care 
of her voice than the diva and fears 
only indigestible food, salmon, nuts and 
such like. Both deeRare they never 
even “look” attea, which hardens the 
vocal chords. “Between the parts of a 
concert or opera Albani drinks a glass 
of claret. She believes implicitly in 
the virtues of a cold bath.

. Melba says: “I can eat anything, 
talk all day and my voice is never 
affected. *’ But, then, Melba's voice 
and her whole physique are singularly 
strong and her nerves are of the steadi* f t 
est. Jean de Resake, whose throat is 

who suffers from

bonuses to consent to work in their 
way. They recognize his trade and self 
help societies. They try to get him to 
the altar as a devotee and to the urn as 
a voter. But he has heard-aJLJilopias, 
and he longs to have one more struggle 
for absolute perfection at short notice, 
though he may -, have to laydown his 
life in the attempt.

The key to modern French history is 
to be found here. Every political 
movement has to be a compromise be
tween the aspirations of the faubourg 
and the world as it wags. The French 
workman has been bred in the belief in 
revolution as a recognized agency of 
jrogress and by instinct and habit he 
oathes second best. The old order 

offers him the churches, the thrift and 
benefit socitiees, co-operation, insurance 
against accidents, education, technical 
and.other—the old political economy, 
in i word, and thé paternal state. The 
new whispers socialism, the commune, 
anarchy sometimes and with these the 
barricade. —Richard Whiteing in Cen
tury. _______________ ___

Mr. Justice Dugas ****
morning and asked if he cared to say 
anything for publication «.u*
the matter with which he, as a mem
ber of the council's committee he# to 
deal, and he replied :

“I said what I had to say last even
ing Did I not speak plainly?" 
■■■ brought that perhaps yon 
might state what action the commit- 
tee will take in dealing with the mat- 

was said, to wul-*- ' -*'— 
replied:

“I Will say that I will 
measure provided by the law 
such things, even if it is ni 
destroy that paper,

“People who had beer 
wanted to go there and. smF*
(lows and possibly someone » 
been killed. Had this been 
we should have had to bear 
quencea afterward#.

“This kind of thing 
stopped." H

Attorney Noel wne
whether he cared to make any public 
statement concerning the affair Of

which led t^it.

butter, to drain off, 
in rust stains and

-ÏÏt

er,"
fjpfggiSnot strong, and 

changeable climate, and complains of 
the heat of theaters behind the scenfcs, 
is chary of his fine tenor notes, lie 
scarcely ever 
days, restricts 
pins hie faith to bicycling. Nothing, 
lie firmly believe», is so beneficial to 
the vocal chords as to take a quiet 
morning spin in fresh country aif.- 

Sims Reeves, throughout his 
professional career, was sedulous in 
nursing his voice. Before singing ‘ 
always sucked a lozenge, in which he 
much believed; it was “home-made 
- of glycerine, lemon juice and gum 
arabic. Jenny Jind avoided fatigue of 
all kinds, and Whenever she had to sing 
she partook at intervals during the day 
of a

She Was Superstitious.
“Seperstition has not entirely died 

oat, snd often is found where least ex-

eived no notia 
s is the first 1
nee. "

goes into society 
himself as to. oi

nowa- 
et and

, petted, ’ ’ said a conductor who runs 
itrlving For. inoGalveston, ijfitelling of an incident 
dy who lielievei ;4 his latest trip. “This was brought 
i women, as tot 
1 which she bsd

only thing possible.
In the room where the work is being 

done by a number of experienced butter 
makers, there are a number of flat 
wooden trays. The butter which ex
amination has proved sweet and in 
good condition, is placed in the first of 
these, where it is worked over. After 
this it is removed to the next tray, 
where it is reworked in water. In the 
next tray it is worked again and salted, 
the first washing having removed the 
salt.

wholejut very plainly,day before yesterday.
A well dressed, intelligent looking 

jroman, a woman whose appearance 
ind speech indicated that she was 
highly educated, was 1 the one who ex- 
■plified this.

. “At a station where we wait about 
» minutes the incident occurred. We 

fat forefinger « topped as usual, and I left the train 
J sat near tj* «j went to the ticket office to speak to
e was sorry mat the agent. While there I noticed this
pire to an omer woman as she was leaving the ticket
ore power than window to board the train, having just

or "kingof bought a ticket to the next station, 
re is somethin! __ “\s she went out ou the platform she 
itrive for. There thought a daily paper from the news 

incentive t*19 agent, and, just glancing at it, saw that 
lowever notable it was dated Friady, August 17, where-
is the everpres- upon she rushed back to the agent and
: may some bar asked that he cancel the ticket and re- 
e light oi p° " 1 hod her money, saying that upon the
of the nahos 1 B receipt of a letter that morning she had 

Bteded to visit a friend at the next 
aired girl Edition, but had forgotten that it was 
rlorious nope» mPriday, and, as she did not care to 
if future gr™ • ■ travel on that day, said she would wait 
0 dream. « E-totil the next, and asked that her 
or her, thy "» (honey be refunded or the ticket be ex- 
if to the achievri^____M 
Degraded at the ■ „She 

i rations

“All the Sky."
A lady went to read to a woman's 

club at a social settlement in Chicago, 
and she chose for the subject of her 
reading “The Vision of Sir Launfal." 
But no sooner had she got within the 
door than she was seized with the idea 
that her selection had not been a wise 
one. The weary, unresponsive faces 
offered little promise of appreciation.

“I'm almost afraid ÿbu.will not en
joy what I am about to read to you, 
she said, with very* honest apology, as 
she rose to address them. “Much of 
this poem is about the country, and it 
is very likely that some of you have 
never been in the country; and so do 
not care about it. ”

When she had finished, the women 
came to thank her, and among them 
was one who ventured upon a timid re
proach.
• “How could you think we would not 
understand about the country?" she 
asked. “It was the easiest part of the 
poem to understand—that part which 
was about the country. We knew per
fectly what was meant. "

“Then you must know the country. 
Probably you have lived in it."

“No, I’ve not lived in it, but I know 
what it is like. ‘ There is a vacant lot

ou can’t 
there is

-
and looked dt. 
‘What has the 
ward to in this 
e glory is there 
n? The poorest 
r land todsy,"

be

11®
soup prepared with chicken 

cream ana barley, which was su 
to lie softening to the voice. —Ex"

broth,
pposed terday, and the 

and replied : aa1“As to what occurredAfter this it is laid upon a working 
board where after the water has been
worked out thoroughly, it is moulded Quebec, Oct 19.—The grand jury yea- 
in bricks of two pounds and wrapped in terday brought in a true bill against F.

rxirss irsfv&SÆ »■ «-*»• =■=
Creamery, the words, “Packed by I. Weir and William Weir, charged with 
& T. Adair, Dawson." Then it is ready conspiracy to defraud the shareholders 
for packing in new boxes preparatory ) and depositors of the Ville Marie bank. 
to being sent to the retailer.

Some curiosity was expressed as to 
what became of the other butter—that 
which had been spoiled or damaged, 
and of which considerable was in rvh 
dence. The question brought forth the 
information that it was to be converted 
into soa{i. Not the common red la
beled variety whose odor is a familiar 
as that of hot water and steam on Mon
day, bull a fine toilet article, nearly, if 
not quite, as valuable as fresh letter.

Canadian Brief*. know nothing whatever, 
future action in the matter—well, there 
is a criminal lew under which the 
management of the 
prosecuted."

Mr. (lironafd was 
office, and when the subject 
tinned to him it waa 
■oi one calculated to pet him in a 
pleasant frame of mind. In speaking 
of the action taken by the council, be 
said 1

“Vale, that I»th*beat way ; much the
beat way. It is a 
thing should 
it makes no

nee

be

I V., :"A

On the request of the counsel for the 
defense to the effect that, one of the 
principal witnesses was oliable to be 
present, the case was put over till the 
spring session of the court.

Peterboro, Oct. 19. - Sam Lung, a 
Chinese laundryman, met death yester
day by electricity while at work in the 
cellar with water pipes. He had a 
small incandescent light in his band, 
the wire of which is supposed to have 
been exposed and came in contact with 
the water pipes.

that it

■

a
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was getting her money back 
Just as I left to go on the train. She 
waited until Saturday, and no doubt 
has been thinking eyer since of the 
great danger she escaped."—Galveston
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To India by Rail.
All that is wanted is an agreement 

between Britain and Russia as to Af
ghanistan. Already the enterprising 
Muscovite has extended the scope of here, t
the Trans-Caspian railway to such a de- manageable. Mr. Kelty, who was also
grec that Russian cars are actimfly run- «» the buggy, was thrown ont, but was
n ing wei! inside Afghan tern tory. "^Deaths from diph-

•f -, Contrary to the expectations of"some, hushk, an Afghan frontier town, 1* theria in the province during the month
tag, census agents ol tins city. (',eorge Nichols was sentenced today. practically in Russian hands, and a j of September totalled 40. compared

luatrv wcupations that were never known to He plead guilty to the second charge jjght rttfjwey is already under con- with 21 in 1899. The total deaths from
,,-reedis! t,lst have been unearthed by these and was sentenced to two years uO.the structinn to i,moWf Herat | all causes were 1963 for 1900, and 1967 Two ol Dick

= Urv eroMM i m»ch thought. mercy of the court. British India is apparently not less ac- j «bout 55 years, living near IriA Creek, bringing 7000 potUKU, This
uZ men ft t,F°r instance, a .nan's sole business is The limit ol" the sentence he was . — Beloochistan railway svs- i «»“»»Hted suicide yesterday by slioot- freight

,ow have men » ^ makj q( monstrosities. He liable to was 28 years. Ü . Betoocnistan railway sys , himself with a shotgun.
tting out I** turns out sea serpents and mermaids as . ...../.Lm'lTIZ- tem, terminating at -uhstan Rarer, on HanuJUin, Oct 17.—The grand jury
ch will 4* ra2 teadily as thetoilor cuts a pair of A Careless Woodman. the Afghan border, is to be extended, yesterday returned a true bill against
j place next sw trousers. The break in the telegraph Une be- and already work is being pushed for- George Arthur Pearson for the mur
:ss in Dawsoa. One of the census takers in East tween Caribou and Bennett was repaired ward in order to connect Kandahar with der of fAunie Griffin a few weeks ago.
:k without » Fnrl>-fifth street found a professional yesterday afternoon and fora short time the Indian rail.oad system. . ... Pearson pleaded, not guilty, ami
rn to it *P*nker. His advertisement in a Ger- everything worked smoothly when an- In Central Asia Russia is actively en- remanded for trail, which commenced

*an paper said- “Unruly and way- other break occurred which was this gaged in surveying and constructing, today.
;J*rd boys disciplined at parents' resi- morning found to be due to a wood- When this is completed all that will Toronoto, Oct. 17.—The Ontario bu
pences.’ e*v „ , chopper having fallen a tree across the remain order to make it possible to ryau of the colonization de part me 1
LThere was discovered close to Fort line about five miles above Dawson, go. by train from'Calais to Bodibey wilt received a letter from an English
^tfcene park in 'Brooklyn, a man Thé fellow had the manliness and be to link up the chain between «Herat pany offering to buy 50,000 acres of
igtoed Brenner with a sign reading: honor to notify the Dawson, office of and Kandahar—an insignificant dis- land in New Ontario", and settle it in
["Cockroach killer to the United States the location of the break early this tance of 585 English miles. accordance with the govern ment’* regn-
£*v?’.” The *y|,,6.rli killer made morning when Lineman Johnson went | That link being made, and the On lation with regard to taking up ne*f 
*,r “reputation1' when he removed 21 out,and made the necessary repairs. trai- Asia railway finished, London to lands.

American or French, he should lie pun-

Sin a •irx'x, *."Ulinjuries received by being thrown out . . .. 1
of a buggy while descending a liill near f°we here and not he able to 

he horses having become tin- from

:sent to

«ted, after tk 
ied awa 
old for 
aldheaded 
ecome worthy 
bonnets that W 
ng away." m 
iroke up m

next to us, and sometimes 
speak for the colors in it—s 
a row of trees and all the sky!"

That is what she said, word for word.
her simple and exquisite

nd should
refrainQueer Vocations.

There can be no better illustration of 
troth of the moss-grown expression 

*at “one-half the world dots not know
than is

iThat was 
epitome of nature's message.—Youth's 
Companion. -

try where they make their living.

the other^half lives,
N*n<l in the discoveries made by, a
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